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Promising Candidates
(From Fort Worth Star-Telegram)

Most of the State, district and legislative candidates are com
mitting themselves unqualifiedly to liberalization of pensions and 
to greater governmental economy as a saving to the taxpayers 
without explaining exactly how they will reconcile these two 
promises that lead in opposite directions. It is no more than fa*r 
that a candidate for office tell the voter, who is also a taxpayer, 
definitely how he would increase public expenditures through 
more and larger pensions while at the same time lowering taxes, 
or even maintaining taxes at their present level.

Pertinent to this inquiry are figures contained in the comptrol
ler’s annual report for 1937, which showed that the State had 
total revenue receipts for the year amounting to $154,120,031. 
The major portion of this was gkaned from the taxpayers— or 
$106,048,818. Actually, total state expenditures, including the 
dissipation o f nonrevenue receipts, amounted to $186,386,244 in 
1937. All these figures are important as showing we have about 
reached the peak of state spending in Texas.

In order, three objects took the major part o f the State’s dol
lar in 1937— highways, schools and pensions. Highways took 
36.75 cents o f the State's dollar or c total of $53,194,207. Schools 
required 20.96 cents of the State's dollar, or a total c f  $44,801,- 
271. Pensions in 1937 consumed 14.17 cents of the State’s dol
lar, or a total o f $20,519,716.

Thus, highways, schools and pensions are already taking 71.88 
cents of the State’s dollar, and surely none o f the candidates 
would argue that the first two, highways and schools, should be 
penalized for the sake of more liberal pensions. Likewise, the 
candidates are blocked when they turn to the 28.12 cents o f the 
State's dollar that remains after highway, schools and pension 
requirements are satisfied.

The 2.33 cents devoted to administrative and executive pur
poses, the 1.42 cents spent on the judicial system, and the 5.33 
cent* required by the eleemosynary and correctional institutions 
would afford meager additional money for pensions, even if it 
were wise or possible to sacrifice them. Other portions o f  the 
State’s dollar are parceled out to debt servicing, public health 
and other departments, which have already notoriously low ap
propriations considering their purposes.

All these figures are finite facts, compiled by the State comp
troller in his report for the fiscal year 1937 ending last August. 
Candidates advocating more liberal pensions must expect either to 
trim the allotments for highways, schools, public health, the in
stitutions for the afflicted or other lesser fields of governmental 
operation, or to increase our taxes.

With the bald facts and figures o f the comptroller's report in 
mind, it is important that candidates explain specifically and in 
detail how they intend to liberalize pensions ?f they are elected.

COLORED YOUTH 
KILLED FRIDAY 
BY TRACTOR

Caught In Wheel, Boy 
Badly Mangled In 
Accident Friday

Caught in the wheels of a trac
tor, Gene Ockleberry, 8-year-old 
son o f Joe and Bessie Wiley, col
ored, died from injuries and 
shock in the Lamesa Sanitarium 
Friday afternoon at about 4 
o'clock. The lad suffered breaks 
below the hip and knee on the 
left leg and break above the right 
knee. Flesh was also terribly 
mangled on the right knee. The 

l accident occurred at 11 p. m.
Interment was made Saturday 

, at Tahoka.
The colored people resided up- 

i on the R. R. Adams farm in the 
Wells community, gbout 15 mil?s 
northwest o f O’Donnell.

I Forty-five minute^ elapsed be
fore the lad coultu be extricated 

| from the tractor, witnesses claim.
Melvin Weatherby, also employed 

I upon the farm and driver of the 
tractor, attempted to drag the boy 

| out, but found the ta[sk impossible, 
j Calling for help, Weatherby and 

others discovered tlfct the wheel 
I ! would have to be taken off. The 

tractor-wheel bolts had be«n brad- 
i ded deeply. The tractor was jack

ed up, however, and bolt-heads 
driven off with a sold chisel. As 
quickly as possible the colored 
youngster was rushed into O’Don
nell for treatment. ' A local phy
sician advised immediate transfer 

a hospital.
Prompt x-ray axamination
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Business Leaders 
Assure President of 
Their Co-operation

j WASHINGTON. —  A group of 
l "big business" leaders, following 
an unheralded, secret conference 

! with Now Deal spokesmen, has 
! thrown its full support behind 

President Roosevelt's drive to lift

Clearance Sale
A first-of-the-month clearance 

' sale o f  summer merchandise 
j announced in this issue of

, , r  . i resiueiu n w a o m  a unve tu
table gives the lho Nation back to prosperity, 
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tion, the price-cutting announce
ment o f  “ Big Steel”  and means 
whereby business and government 
can co-operate to the beat inter
ests o f all concerned.

Roosevelt’s plea for a more in
telligent co-operation between bus
iness. labor and government was

I left out of 
the Press. Cl
ig o f  the mi

n*nJ,e I enthusiastically received. One buei-
el woir.d ness leader exclaimed at the con- 

elusion o f  the President’s address: 
I “ Gentlemen, that was one o f 

., entries, tRe mogt magnificent and finest
the final decis- spe>echeg that I have ever heard.”  

press time— and | T ho^ present at the confer- 
rvn«n I ence and P,ed&inK co-operation Jones o f O Don- with the Admmistration were: Ed

ward R. Settinius Jr., chairman 
of the board. United States Steel

i nearest cor- 
words. However, 
I correct list and 
Biased the word 
had been spelled 
■man bones have

i Jones will call at the 
_»e her prize of $2 will 
4  her any time she wishes.

pinion celebrating 
lay o f  W. R. San- 
“ d Sunday at the 
»ch near Aekerly. 
‘ t was the serving
kkens.
ie reunion in ad- 

kost and hostess, 
pod, were the fol- 
I Sanderson, Mr. 
Lyons, Miss Blan- 
l Otto Kaptina of

pose o f  the merchandise at bar
gain prices, according to the man
agement.

Special bargain prices will be 
on for a limited time only, it was 
also announced.

York; A. D. Whiteside,
Dun & Bradstreet; S. Clary Wil
liams, chairman of the board, R. 
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company; 
Robert E. Wood, president, Sears- 
Roebuck; F. B. Adams, chairman 
of the executive committee, Air 
Reduction Corporation.

Midway 4"H 
Club Girl W ins 
In W ork Showing

Icaphene Stephen , poultry dcm. 
onstrator in the Midway 4-H Club, 
won first place in the county on 
here demonstration. Freddie Smith, 
New Home, placed second and 
Mary Gene Luttrell, Draw, won 
third.

Mrs. R. W. Fenton, co-operator 
in the Tahoka Home Demonstra
tion Club, judged the demonstra
tions. She considered the follow
ing points in her scoring: Stand
ard breed o f poultry, poultry 
house and yard, sanitation, poul
try equipment, records, scrap 
book, pictures of demonstration, 
and narrative.

T h e  poultry demonstration:, 
were all in their beginning. The 
4-H Club Sponsors felt that a 
trip to Short Course should be o f
fered the winning poultry demon
strator though since the — ;'~  
clothing demonstrator wa_ _ 
ed this honor. Much more will 
be accomplished with these flocks 
and the other flocks by fall.

Dunn and staff of nurses and 
attendants gave the injured lad 
their immediate attention. Appar
ently resting well a f te r ----- *-------
the boy suffered a relaps 
a short time afterward.

c a S T i 0Utr iX 0fh» S / « d ! Revival Meeting
subsequent trip to Lamesa. th.- n  . ^  J  . l
hoy only mowied a few times and D C H I Z  i ^ O I X C l U C t e a  
bore up manfully by shedding no I °
tears.

(Photo, courtesy Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.)
When pioneers made merry Friday at the fourth annual meet 

ing of the Lynn County Old Settler <’ association at Tahoka. Sam 
Papert, Avalanche-Journal staff photographer, was there with his 
camera. Above, left to right, Waldo McLaurin, o f  O’ Donnell, who 
completed a year as president at the time o f the Friday get-to
gether;; A. Thurman Wells,, o f O'Donnell, newly elected presi
dent; and “ Aunt Becky" Roberts, o f Tahoka, who became "grand 
champion liar" of the association, winning over five opponents in 
the "tall tales”  contest. Lower photo shows a portioa o f the 
crowd o f 400, enjoying a barbecue prepared for the occasion. 
The association is limited to residents of 30 years or more, *nd 
members of their immediate families.

Sales Cream, EffS 
Poultry Bring 
Farmers $5,000

Monthly Income By 
Farmers Far Below 
Former Figures Here

territory farmers each month from 
the sales of cream, eggs and poul
try. according to Red Dunn, man
ager of  the Lubbock Poultry A 
Egg Company.

Sales from turkeys during the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas seas
ons has netted around $3,000 
yearly. Mr. Dunn also declares.

While no accurate record is 
available whereby actual payments 
to farmers may be made, the es
timate made by Mr. Dunn is very 
close, so he believes, and coven  
sales made at all cream stations 
in this city, and not merely those 
made at his place of business.

Over $300 in cream and $800 
in eggs is turned over to the farm 
ers weekly. Collections on poul
try will vary through the varioua 
months.

While a substantial "payroll”  at 
present, sales by farmers o f  
cream, eggs and poultry i» far be
low the amounts paid here a few 
years ago. Mr. Dunn also points 
out. Sales dropped steadily from 
about the time payments were be
gun on cotton by the federal gov
ernment and when a number o f  
farm families sought other places 
o f residence.

The additional source o f reve
nue for farmers from cream, eggs 
and poultry sale* is believed in 
strongly by many farm families 
in this section, but not to the ex
tent found m counties east o f  
here where practically every farm 
family markets such farm prod
ucts.

I A t  Harmony
Heavy Rains Fall

Boosters For 4th 
At Post Visit

Delegation Is Headed 
By Col. Jay B. 
Slaughter of Garza

Headed by Col. Jay B. Slaugh- 
, ... —. „  - . . . ter, Garza Countv rancher, more

fen | ; i r n Z u j r . r . v r , ' 1
I nell Thursday morning with invi
tations to the July Fourth cele- 

j bration at beautiful Two Draw
I I air A

A revival meeting is in prog 
ress at the Harmony school hou>-- 
and will continue through July 3. 

^  n a g  „ w* The meeting was begun last Sat-Uver West Texes unlay n.«ht-and,thej>reac£inK *
practically all o f West Texas this 1 livg j j,ere
last week assuring plenty o f The K t^Kes are being conduc 
moisture for the time bemg for ted at ni(fht only.
cotton and feed crops. 1 __________________________________

The O’Donnell territory m ev- ,
ery direction has received mois-1 Funeral Services Held 
ture in the past few days from | r  . . . .  , , ,  .  ,
the precipitation. In only a few | For Windell Andrews, 
instances, however, wa3 the down-1 former Resident 
pour so heavy that young cotton ;
was covered up.

was between Tahoka and Post 
where an estimated eight or nine 
inches of rain fell, necessitating 
a rerouting o f  traffic. Low-lying 
fields became lakes and quagmires 
trapped unwary motorists.

Miss Lorene Perry 
Assumes Duties 
At Bonnie’s  Cafe

Miss Lorene Perry, who had 
been working in Lubbock for the 
past two months, returned to this 
city the latter part o f last week 
and started to work in Bonnie’s
Cafe Monday morning.

Miss Perry formerly worked in 
the Eagle Cafe here.

WILL ATTEND BUSINESS
M eMr°:and*MM | SCHOOL IN PL AIN VII

son, ~
F>op;

n, «  it
ick Sim p,«r do anything on

TV -
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Redecoration Of 
Mrs. Allen’s Dress 
Shoppe Underway

Redecoration and enlargement 
of the interior o f Mrs. Allen': 
Dress Shoppe is now underway 
here, and when completed will 
permit the showing of a more ex
tensive stock.

New booths for dress stocks, 
dressing rooms and shelving are 
being installed.

Dr. and Mrs. BuBany 
Return From Trip 
Into Colorado, Utah

Dr. and Mrs. BuBany returned 
'ast week from a three weeks 
into the states o f Colorado, 
Utah. Visits were made to 
gaily all the principal points 

.rest, among them a visit 
Morman Tempi*.

100 4-H Clubbers 
And Sponsors Attend 
Lubbock Picnic

Almost one hunderd 4-H Club 
members and sponsors attended 
the annual picnic in Lubbock, Mc
Kenzie Park, June 22. Most of 
the time was spent in recreation 

a short period following lunch
___ spent in weaving gimp belts.
4-H Club members represented 
were Midway, New Home, Draw, 
T-Bar, Wells, O'Donnell, Petty 
and New Lynn.

Here From Caney, Kansas
Mrs. E. R. Williams o f Caney, 

Kansas, is the house guest of her 
son, Jess Williams, and Mrs. Wil-

Funeral services for Windell 
Andrews, 20, were held at the 
Baptist Church Friday afternoon, 
July 24, at 3 o’clock, by the Rev. 
W. K. Horn, assisted by the Rev. 
J. A. Lunsford. The body was 
shipped here from Venice, Cali
fornia, death occurring June 17.

Mr. Andrews was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Andrews, for
mer residents of O’Donnell.

Enlistment In U. S. 
Army Now Available 
At Lubbock For Men

may do so now at army headquar
ters in Lubbock, according to in
formation just received here by 
Postmaster J. Mac Noble.

Various trade careers and other 
opportunities are now being open
ed for young men by the army. 
Further information may be se
cured from Mr. Mac Noble.

1 through the South Plains by auto
mobiles and will visit all otwns 

| within a radius o f one hundred 
miles of Post. The trip was spon
sored by the Post Chamber of i 
Commerce. The Post high school | 
band, composed of more than 36 
boys and girls and directed by 
Chas. Kiker, accompanied the trip
pers and gave a fifteen minute 
concert.

The invitation to visit our 
neighboring town was extended by 
Joe S. Moss, county attorney of 
Garza. In a brief statement over 
a loud-speaking system Moss said; 
"Post is fortunate in having at 
her disposal the beautiful Two 
Draw lake and takes great pleas
ure in extending to all South 
Plains citizens an invitation to be 
present on July 4 and enjoy a 
full day of free entertainment. 
There is ample camping grounds 
for all who care to come the day 
before and spend the night. Bring 
the family,”  Moss added.

Entertainment will include mile- 
long street parade, program in 
auditorium, saddle pony races, 
mammoth fireworks display, and 
baseball games. Three dances, 
one Saturday ngiht, July 2, a Ger
man dance Monday morning and 
another the night of the Fourth, 
will be sponsored by the James C. 
Cole American Legion Post of 

Post.

, A A A  EXPERTS HOPE 
FOR BETTER M ARKET  
BY BETTER STAPLE

| Agriculture Department experts 
' hope to regain lost trade in the 

world market for the cotton farm
er by improving his staple.

They are preparing to inaugu
rate this summer free cotton claa- 
sing and market news ,-ervices for 
growers throughout the South and 
West who will co-operate in the 
improvement campaign.

To receive these new services, 
cotton farmers must bind them
selves into groups pledged to 
grow only the one variety o f  cot
ton that has been found most 
suited to their particular area. 
This is to prevent cross pollina
tion of inferior grades with that 
which has been selected as best 
for that community.

New Building For Lubbock Fair Grounds

I /  / / / / ^

ing and news services April 
1937, but did not appropriate 
funds for their establishment un
til last session. For the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, $2,250,000 
was provided for the work.

Twofold in purpose, the pro
gram is expected by iU sponsors 
to yield the farmer more prompt 
returns by enabling him to enjoy 
premiums which are now seldom 
realized on local markets under 
the system of “ hog round" buy
ing Officials said lack of classi
fication services works to the ad
vantage of the larger operator, 
who buys up better grade staples 
at the price paid for average 
grades in the local market and 
then sells in more central markets 
where premiums are offered for 
longer fibre.

Application forms for communi
ty organizations may be submitted 
to field offices maintained by the 
bureau in Atlanta, Memphis, Dal
las, Austin and El Paso. Within 
60 days the bureau expect* to 
open about five additional field o f 
fices to carry out the grading ser
vices and direct dissemination o f  
latest quotations on the cotton 
market. Sites o f  these new o f 
fices will be determined by the in
terest shown on the part Bf the 
farmers in forming " ‘
or corporations.

| a _  ^

rf-T

President of Baptist 
W . M .U . Association 
Here Sunday Morning

here next Sunday, due to the l_ 
senoe of the pastor, the Rev. J. 
A. Lunsford, who is conducting a 
revival meeting in New Mexico. 
However, an interesting talk will 
be given at the 11 o ’clock hoar by 
Mrs. L. Lumsden o f Wilaon, aa- 

ttae W. M

a ®
This is the architects drawing i week. Fifty or more exhibit 

o f  the new Merchants Building to. and other attractive facilities willbe constructed on th* Panhandle preaant interesting displays to 
South Plains Fair grounds at Luh- this year’s fa ir-gem . The new 
bock. Contract for the spacious building will contain much wider 
building was let Monday o f  thia I aisles than th* eld structure, bat

ter lighting and ventilating sys- 
tmes. and will be on* o f  the out
standing attractions of the 26th 
annual fair and silver jubilee
which will -  ------------ -----
day, Septei 
day, October

Mrs. Lumsford, who l
attended the S o u th e r n __, ,
convention at Richmond, VaH i.._  
(peak o f  missionary work and
church"1*41*”  0t inten9t *°

recently

’ v i* a s

ir ana tnvor jubilee 
open iU gates oa Mou
rn her 26. daring Satar- 
or 1. 1918.
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Balloons to Protect London From AirplanesScenes and Persons in the Current News
★  Hurricane f  /opfJ
*  S to ry  o f F.nrhart 1 

+  N o r m a  Steps Out
—  Virginia VgJ
]\/fOVIEDOM is sun]

in« a littlp ,,...1*nB a little
elopement of Frances: 
ford, the radio sinewthe radio singer | 
movie actress, and Jon J 
who skyrocketed t0 ( J  
• Hurricane” and hasndj 
seen on the screen

Ju*t after it was apnomjl 
they wouldn't marry until he J

i w m
1— Professor Sigmund Freud and hia daughter Anna, photographed en route from Vienna to I 

where the "Father of Psychoanalysis”  has found a haven from the Nails. 2—The I'nited States navy's 
torpedo-boat destroyer, the V. S. 8. Ellett. shown as It slid down the ways at the shipyard at Kearny, 
after Ita christening J—Senate Majority Leader Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky shown In earnest conve 
with Sen. Barton K. Wheeler of Montana just before adjournment of congress.

h-discussed barrage for the protection of London from 
I out on the field for the Empire day demonstrations s 
strategists is to string heavy nets between the ballooi 
g their appearance over London for bombing forays.Tornado Made Them Orphans Rockefeller Scion 

Dolls Up for 
Saints and Sinners

Winthrop Rockefeller, son of John 
D. Rockefeller Jr., is shown dressed 
as a baby during the festivities at-

3 What 
any, bets
tiot and 
ment?

4 Wh. Fashion news Cla 
hat a daytime costun 
with white floral bul 
side of the jacket 
the duchess of V. 
wear. Recently, or..' < 
York. Helen Vins r 
chiffon gown with a i 
yards wide, banded v 
of narrow black vel 
shoulder straps

Two little victims of the recent devastating tornado in Texas, who 
were made orphans when their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rutledge 
•f Clyde. Texas, were killed by the violent storm. The family was driving 
their car to a neighboring storm cellar when caught by the wind, killing

Mark Robinson, i 'Diversity 
n's Negro star as be leaped 
S  l we hew to win the broad

Speaking of those Vsimo 
tures. Verree Teasdai* sail 
Mer.jnu were In New York. I 
sailing for Europe whet ha 
being shown, and he wan* 
anxious for her to see Thl 
and see how funny be load1 
screen in those days.

Gloria Vanderbilt Grows Up Bishop Praises China's SpiritF.nplish Tennis Ace 
Defeats Helen Mood;

Miss Mary Ruth Hardwick. Orest 
Britain's second-ranking womat 
tennis player, who defeated Mrs. 
Helen Wills Moody in the quarter
final round of the SI. George Hill

Norma Shearer » aid I 
smart modem comedy 
long siege of costume p 
you may see her in ‘l b

Miss Miami of 193*. is Mary Joyce 
Walsh, eighteen, talented singer, 
musician and college student, who 
won the title in competition with 
more than 100 Miami girls. The lo
cal title gives her the right to com- 
pete for the title of "Miss America”  
In September. She Is 5 feet I 't

Rerentlv graduated from the exclusive Grrenvale school at Roslyn, 
N. ¥.. Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, daughter of Mrs. Gloria Morgan Van
derbilt. Is shown with her aunt. Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, attending the 
annual open-air fair at Greentree. the Whitney estate at Manbassct, N. Y.

tennis tournament at Wrybridge. 
England, recently. Mrs. Moody, 
who has been attempting a come
back, had previously won the Sur
rey championship and the North 
London hard-court title.

f hristianity . . .  I think China will demonstrate to the world today arms 
are not necessarily supreme." These were the words of Right Reverend 
I.ogsn H. Roots, bishop for 34 yesrs of the Protestant Episcopal church 
of Hankow, as he arrived in the Called States after retiring from hl«Hntifv in ( him

NORMA SHEAtf*

which had a long run si •* 
ful play before being he#* 
to motion pictures Norm 
way of getting what she ** 
Marion Davies found out*" 
both wanted "Marie Antoitf* 
Norma got it

Mock Warfare Rages in the Tropics
^ orl(Ts Largest Motorship Launched

Remember Eric von * 
who used to make 
("Greed”  and "Foolish 
among them.) that eost 1 
He's acting in French pie# 
—which usually cost not »  
*75.000.

Incidentally. Jean He*» 
reminiscing about "Greed 
er day—how it was way 
right length, and von Stro 
»o badly about having it n 
wouldn't even look at th* 
was finally released.

OOPS AND END*-*
and dirretor u ho Irariu

ker’s Groce

■  MISS MIAMI— 1938
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Fun for the W h o le  Family
*OM is still 
1 little ov, 
° f  f'ranctu, 
■adio singer _ 
?ss. and Job J  
keted to faJ 
"  and hasn'tj



r ^ o u a t y
Mrs Paulin* Campbell roll, Waldo McLauren, B;
Entertain* At Bride* Moore, Hoy Gibson, Henry W

Members o f  tne Tuesday Bridge r?n. Faye Westmoreland, f a  
Club and invited guests were en
tertained at bridge Tuesday af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Pau
line Campbell.

....... Fave W ...
Jones, Joe Spikes. Namon Ever
ett, Glenn Allen, Joe Garner, Tom 
Brewer, Torn Yandell, M. R. l\kt 
Irvin Jones, Harvey Jordan, J. P 

High score prize went to Mrs. Bowlin, J. N. Line, Harvey Line 
M. J. Whitoett, while slam awards Alma House, Tom Lanier, J. L. 
were eiven to Mm . Floyd Thorm>- Shumaker, Joe Whiirham, 
son and Mrs. Joe Whigham. Sherrill. G. E. Bryant.

Beautiful roses and dahlies . . .
tastefully arranged enhanced the Sunbeam* H»»* L o o n  
air of cheerfulness prevailing On Braail Monday 
throughout the afternoon. The Sunbeams, an organisation

Members present were Mrs. o f children from four to eight 
Sam Singleton, Mrs. Joe Whig years o f  the W. M. U., Baptist 
ham, Mrs. Thurman Wells, Mrs. Church, met Monday afternoon in 
Whiuett, Mrs. Newell Hughes the church annex at l o ’clock 
Mrs. J. Mac Noble, Mrs. Harvey with their leader, Mrs. Lyle Pugh 
Jordan, Mrs. Guy Bradlei, Mrs The Missionary lesson on Braxil 
Fred Henderson, and guests, Mrs. proved interesting and small bear, 
Thompson, Mrs. G. B. Johnson, were afterward made as the af- 
and Mias Jim Ellen W'ells. ternoon’s handwork.

• • • Members of the organization
Loyal Worker* Clas* present were Hal and Roger Line,
T o Be Entertained Grace Lamoyne Line. DeLois Nell
By Mr*. C. L  Shook Pugh, Patsy Edwards, lva Ruth

The Loyal Workers class of the Crowley. Forresteer. Crowley. Jant 
First Methodist Church will be on- Elisabeth Lunsford, 
terteined Friday night in the home • • •
o f  Mrs. C. L. Shook, located in the Junior Girl* Auailiary 
southeast section o f  the city Hold Interesting Mwt

Entertainment planned embra- An interesting program, whicn 
cee an interesting and varied as- was built around the 25th anni- 
sortment of games. i v.-rsary of the organization, wa-

Guestx will Ik Mesd ime* R O. given Monday afternoon at 4 
Stark, Jess Williams, R. C. Car- o'clock in the Bapt;st Ohuron by

members o# t L  Junior Gifts Aux
iliary of tbe W M. U. whose mem- 
bers they entertained.

Braham Bull, At Pont C e leb ra tio n _____

had
the story of the — —
feature, and was sited >:i the it. 
actor by the members. Old-fash 
toned costumes worn by the prin
cipals enhanced the thime.

Other portions of the program.
ths Girls Aux-ere g*v»

iliary Watchword, 
song, ” We've Stu 
Nation," giving of die 3-Mar 
ideals, the Great Commission and 
„  closing song wrhich wa« identi
fied with the work of the auxil
iary.

Members o f the aux'liary i nd 
W. M. U. were afterward -creed 
a refreshment course of punch 
ami cookies.

the state Wlrhwny fund i whleh
currently there u  »l5.278.7S3 
This fund received $5.327,41»
last month but spent only $3,168,-

06Fund* showing n ensh balance
o f $ 1,000,000 or more included: 

Available school fund, $1,196,- 
00 1: unemployment compensation 
fund, $1,054,417; and permanent 
school fund. $4,754,725; county 
and district mad indebtedness 
fund $7,360,766; highway motor 
fuel tax fund, $3,396,107; road 
bond paying fund I U l » f ™ ;  
relief bond sinking fund, $1,186,-

^The report discloses that teach 
er* have paid into the treasury 
$050,952 to support their re tire-

Ac* High Club Member* 
Entertained By Mr*
Hervcy von Gerdenhir*

Mrs. Hervey von Gardenhire 
was hostess to the Ace High 
Bndge Club Wednesday after
noon at her home on East Sixth 
Street. Two tables of bridge wete 
played.

Miss Wynona Huff won high 
prite for the afternoon's playing, 
with Mrs. Floyd Thompson

yoke o f Braham bulls will 
draw an old style covered wagon 
in the mile-long street parade 
planned at Post for the morning

of July 4. Pictured above are 
the animals. They come from ‘ he 
A1 Bird ranch in northeast Garia
County.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dulm of 
Draw were in O'Donnel shopping 
Wednesday morning.

Rev. and Mr- 0. R Pike end 
family are spending a vacation ir

____ _____the Panhandle visiting in vanom
low and Mrs. Alvis T red way places 

bingo.
^ p ro fu s ion  of flower* served J U *  ^  S hun-k. «r. £

band, who is manager of Urge 
Mes- ranch proper!se- in the state of

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 
SAVE ON YOUR PURCHASES—

W E INAUGURATE A

N E W  S A L E S
P L A N

BEGINNING JULY 1

Ask Us About It— it will enable you to save 
money on all your purchases

"B U Y  IT " A T THE

S. & S. GROCERY
AND SERVICE STATION

table decorations.
A salad course and ice 

served to the following: « .« -  - - -
dames Thompson, Tredway, Ralph Montana 
Blanton, Edwin Sturges, Grant 
Winston, J. T. Middleton Jr., M 
D. Conger and Miss Huff

NEWS BRIEFS
W. H. Sherrill of Draw was 

here Saturday transacting busi-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

I appreciation for the many kind 
| deeds o f our many friends and 
, their comforting word- in our re
cent bereavement May God's 
richest blessings be yours.— Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Andrews, Algie 
Andrews and family. Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Middle- C. E. Yates, Alton Andrew*.
ton of Fairview were among those ----------------—----- ——
shopping in O'Donnell Saturday. Vaccination For FOWl 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Simmon* o ' Pox If Effective 
T Bar wet* in O'Donnell Satur COLLEGE STATION —  Fowl 
day. I pox, a very common disease of

poultry, can be effectively control
led by vaccination, according to 
Geo. P. McCarthy, poultryman of 
the Extension Service o f Texas

b r o k e  b u t  f l u s h
Although Texas' main depart - 

, ments operate on a deficit, tne 
! state has cash in the bank amount- 

ing to $25,097,036. according to 
a report just made by Comptroller 
George H. Sheppard.

' The report covers the condition 
of all special funds as of May 31. 
1938, including all receipt* and 
disbursements during the month.

That Texas is In fairly good 
financial condition was indicated 
bv the fact that receipt* during 
the month exceeded disbursements 
with $18,732,268 taken in and 
$16,114,360 paid out.

The General Revenue Fund, 
I which supports most o f  the main 
departments of government, show, 
ed a deficit of $11,492,102. Hence 
to show a cash balance o f  more 
than $25,000,000. actually the 
state had to have outstanding 
rash o f approximately $36,100,-

•went system tv. 
noaod to match SL' 

yet don* ?
,  D»ie to the deb7  
bank, which ha*L?*1 
the old-age J**•ttLrSshows a deficit* *j 
njents are b*i„f  
The deficit at *h* 
month was $9J5j L -  
from $775,791 
month. Dunn. V *  
receded $ 1.386.3a* -
jam tance, and m

Mrs. B i l l T ^ r  
Lott add Mr-. NohU C  
mesa were house „  *4 
J Mai Noble S a t* ?

The big cash funds included

See Ut Firtt— and Laet!

C U S T O M

G R IN D IN G
Maize, per hundred 
Bundles

MIX YOUR O W N  FEEDS AS YOU U W S  «

We have just installed a new Crackiaj | l« m u "

Brvant Coal & Crain'K̂ i

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bryant of ««e txtens.on service

I f ? * ?  U“ r-J “ d n t J L S t S Z t t y  si
ill blister-like, yellowiah gro- 

G. E. Bryant and Red DeBusk on the comb, wattles, or .-kin
Mrs. G. E. Bryant here Sunday.

were in Lubbock Monday on busi- the head. Later these -ores be- 
ness. come dry and are covered with

dark brown scabs The birds be- 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hickox of come inactive, and there is often 

Sunray, Texas, were in this city a nasal discharge A* the diseas 
Tuesday. Mr Hickox taught in progresses, cankerous growth ap- 
the O’Donnell school system th-s pt.a, in the eyes and throat, 
last year, but is now connected Althouh death losses from fowl 
with an oil company. por are not as severe as might be

„  , „  expected, death does occur in
M r and Mr*. Travi, Tubbs man vease* due to -topp.ge of the 

daughter and son \ irg-ma and wiadpipe. Even if few deaths oc- 
Teddy, o f Lubbock were guest- 1U pox if c,,,t|v t0 any
in the home of Mr. and Mm . A.
D. Haney Sunday. | a  11 birds that -how symptoms

Mrs^ G. A. Haney returned
home Tuesday after spending 
weeks with her son, Mr. Quincy 
Hanev, and Mrs. llanev, in Lub
bock.

of the disease should be isolated 
in a well ventilated room. The 
growths should be removed and 
the aores painted with tincture of

H i  ‘ he eyes
are affected. It - well to giv 

! the confined bird- a weekly flush 
o f one tablespoon of soda for each 

, gallon o f water.
Loss of birds can be prevented 

and the flock kept in a thrifty 
; condition by the use of fowl pox 
viccine, McCarthy says. Both pul
lets and cockerels may be vaccina- 

j ted, but cockerels which are being 
! finished for sale as broilers or 

fryers should not be treated un
less time is allowed to permit full 
recovery.

If cockerels are not vaccinated, 
they must be separated from the 
other birds. Grown birds and 
pullets coming into lay should not 
be vaccinated. McCarthy warned. 
The best age for treatment is be
tween one and three months of

The method used is to pluck a 
few feathers from the thigh of the 
bird and to apply a very small 
amount of the vaccine to two fol
licles. Most laboratories prepare 
the vaccine in two containers, one 
with the pox powder and the other 
of glycerine water. When the 
birds are to be vaccinated, the 
powder is mixed with the liqu*d 
to make the correct solution.

It took seventy years to com
plete the Capitol building in Wash
ington.

Political
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Press * authorized to an
nounce the following as candidates 
for the oflicr- indicant, subject 
to the action of the Democratic

For District Judge < 106th Dst.): 
LOUIS B. REED (Dawson Co.) 

For Representative, 119th Dist.: 
ALVIK R. ALLISON, Hockley 

For County Judge:
B. P. MADDOX 

For  ̂County Clerk;>r County Clerk:
GARLAN G McWHORTER

WALTER M. MAT 
For County Superintendent:

H. P. CAVENESS 
AUBREY McWHIRTER 

For Sheriff:
J. H. (Jim) IZARD 

For County Treasurer:
MRS. JEWELL WELLS 

For Commissioner Precinct 3 : 
JOHN A. ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN (re el) 

For Assessor-Collector:
FRED BUCY

For Justice of Peace, Prec. 4: 
W. L. HENDERSON (re el.) 
ALMA JACOBS HOUSE

Dr. Hall W . Cutler
Licensed

CHIROPRACTOR
Office Nix Bldg — Tel. 474 

Res. 1310 South 4th ftre-et— tele
phone 266. _

LAMESA, TEAS

HIGHWAY GARAGE
John Earle*

O’Donnell, Texas

i
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Big 4th of July Celebration

Two Draw Lake
Basket Picnic . • .F u ll Day’s Free 
Entertainment . . . Mammoth Fire
works Display . . .  Saddle Pony races 
. , . Baseball Games . . . and other 
free features.
THREE BIG PLATFORM DANCES 

(Sponsored by American Legion)
inf the family and spend several days camp- 

at beautiful Two Draw.

POST CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

do well to remember, in listening ' 
to promises o f all candidates, that 1 
there are three branches o f state 
government, and that the greatest 
o f these is the Legislature. Wild 
pledges of ref01 m and largess to j 
aged or other groups can only be 

I fulfilled if the Legislature says ;
__________________________ so. The present legislature has 11

Devoted to the Best Interest, of O ’Donnell end Lynn County— O n. o ' demonstrated a cun,, native atti- 
the beet agricaltaral section, of Tease ude tow? rd P“ y"'ent ot benefits

.......  o f the state treasury, i

. FORGY, Editors and Publisher

I r y  I t  Once and f(riow lA /h a f 
A  W/es tern Welcome

■ of Teaae.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK— In Lynn and Adjoining Counties $1.00 ' ,d?own.. by d,feat of rrK'asure* t0 
per annum; elsewhere $1.50 per annum. Payable in advance. libera t e  pensions, and failure to

---------------------------■----------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------provide funds for aid for blind,
(B ease o f error or omission in advertisements the publishers do no: dependent children, and to put up 

hold themselves liable for damages further tl*n  the the 8tmte’# thare °* rb school
amount received by them for such advertising. teachers’ pension fund.

------------------------------------------------------------ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Turnover Is Small
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing o , repu There may be considerable turn- 

«n on  o f  any person, firm or corporation will be gladly and fully , over in the make-up of the next 
•orrected upon being brought to the publishers’  attention. House, but not as great as in some
~ ' 1 ■ -----—--------------------------------------- - other tecent years. But in the

. . . .  Senate, there will likely be no
in 1932. Austin, the hot-bed of i great change of policy, because 
politics, talks more about the only half o f the Senate is up for 
O Daniel movement than any oth- re-election, and only about half

The WORTH Promises You 
Warm Rugged Hospitality. . .  * 

As Real as the 
k  . Range Itself.

NOBODY’ S
BUSINESS

Y O U  » EWS briefs
r  , „  E. Robinson and daugh-
L ra ck in j, Lometa, were in Lub-

Mrs. G. G. Vaughan

Grain7-,?

A. Fleming and son of 
»  visiting ia the home 

rd William of Ju. 
Williams is the 

of Mrs. Flaming

____________________ Wrifl______
the OK community were in O’Don
nell Saturday on business.

Among those shopping in O’Don
nell Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Hinkle of Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kimball 
of Joe Bailey community were in 
this city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Howard and 
daughter, Miss Lois, were visitors 
in Lorensa Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Carr of 
Artesia, New Mexico, were here 
Sunday the guests o f their neph
ew, Paul Mansell.

Mr. and Mrs. Alford Khnball of 
Joe Bailey were among those in 
O’Donnell Saturday shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wheeler of 
Harmony were in O’Donnell Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mansell 
were in Loop Sunday and attend
ed a meeting o f the district sing
ing convention.

AUSTIN.— Two schools o f  po
litical thought, each including ex
perienced, thoughtful observers, 
have sprung up here during the 
nasi two weeks regarding the W. 
Lee O'Daniel boom for governor. 
One holds the O’Daniel movement 
to be a “ freak” that will die out 
as rapidly as it sprang up, with 

: O’Daniel’s best effort probably 
I landing him in third or fourth 

place, at best. Its adherents argue 
the hill-billy band is the big at- 

! traction, and that the novelty will 
I wear off before the election. They 

also argue that “ lots o f  folks go 
| to a medicine show who don’t buy 
I any medicine,’ ’ and contend that 
t past political history has proved 

that big crowds frequently don't 
| mean big votes, citing the cam- 
| paign of the elder Jce Bailey for 
I governor, and various campaigns 

of Jim Ferguson, as examples.
Some Are Worried 

| The other school takes the 
O'Daniel phenomenon very ser
iously, and openly believes the 

I thing ma>- develop into a runaway 
| movement that might land the 

Fort Worth radio entertainer in 
the governor’ s chair, or at least 

| in the runoff primary. They point 
I out that a man appearing for 
; years on a radio program builds 

up a close personal relationship 
with thousands of voters who may 
never have seen him, and who 
know or care very little about 

! what he knows or thinks about 
governmental problems. Bill Me

t /o u f t 's a v e

MOPE

made a weekly radio talk on legal 
questions, governmental problems 
and similar subjects, and smart 
insiders count this as one of the 
major factors in the defeat by 
McCraw, a comparatively un
known politician then, o f an ex
perienced state official with a 
state-wide following, for attorney 
general in 1934.

Austin Excited
They declare the people are 

disgusted with the conventional 
politicians, and the O’ Daniel boom 
is a spontaneous protest by the 
people, with characteristics simP-- 
to the uprising o f  the people 
the Roosevelt Democratic victory

See Us Before Selling 
Your Crain—

CUSTOM THRESHING

L. Ts BREWER
GRAIN

PHONES
Office 44 Res. 113

section of Texas, and some of the senators whose terms exp;re 
the political experts here are quite have serious opposition. The >uc- 
hystencal over the situation, j cessful candidate for governor 
Cooler heads point to O’Daniel’s i may recommend what he is now j 
essential weaknesses— a complete promising, but it is a cinch that * 
lack of governmental experience |30-a-month pensions for every- m 
or knowledge, a silly platform body over 65 are NOT going to R 
embracing the Ten Command- be voted by the Legislature. It is I  
ments, a wild promise to pay all likely reasonable grants wH! be IF 
aged a $30 a month pension, and provided for blind, for children, | 
a lack of serious interest in his and for teachers, since the people 
state government so complete that have approved these measures. I 
he didn’t pay his poll tax. As ' Some liberalization of pension t 
one veteran here put it: 'payments, with reduction of ex

“ The boys and girls who paid pense of operating the pension 
$1.75 for their ticket to the show, < bureau, may also be approved, 
sure resent seeing a guy come in But the Senate has the last word, 
and sit in a box seat on a free and the new Senate is not going 
P®58- to differ radically in any of its

Hat Hurt McCrtw beliefs from the one now in oftu.-.
Whatever else he has dorse or ___________________
»v do in the campaign, O’Dan

iel has crippled the McCraw cam DUST STORMS CARRY 
paign seriously. The attorney AWAY MORE TOPSOIL
general started out as the master THAN RIVERS IN EAR
showman, who capitalized for , |
months on his hearty, hail-fellow. . AUSTIN — Dust storms annuri- 
well-met attitude, his funnv sto- are robbing land in the south- 
ries and his wise-cracks. Then ern ° re» t Pl*»ns of tlme'
O’Daniel came along, and outdid [" ° r  ̂ t,» n '8 c.arr,ed awa>'
McCraw so thoroughly ,s  a show- «°<>da of the Mississipp. r*ver 
man and a crowd-getter that the and ,ts tributaries in an entire > 
McCraw drive went into the dol- **“ !•. .. ,  I
droms and ha, been there for , J h‘ * w“  th«  !* P °?  °* •***"-(weeks ■ tists after a study of wind ero- j

The Thompson forces. meln> » n in t o .  a m , tbe soil 
while, were cockily confident, as conservation service of the L. S. 
sorting that their following has '*eP“ rtm.-nt o f agriculture recent- 
constituted a serious-minded group ly *nnounced. 
o f voters who don’t “ go" for . The Judies were made in the 
showmanship and ballyhoo, and bear.1 o f the dust bowl area at 
that they have suffered but little manhandle A. and M. college ex- 
defection to either McCraw or P*f.ment rtat.on In Good well, Ok 
O’Daniel. “ Wh.in the bun,I- g *  ‘“ homa and the report, issued 
through playing and the circus * hen lhe blow mg season wa> I 
close* up,”  said one shrewd poli- j ne,Ir,n*  alL end\1 .. ,  1
tician, "The folks will cast the-r H: H f]nn*ll, director o f the 
ballots for a candidate with a rec- **rv;c*- **i<» dust storms could be 
ord, who originated a platform, ! c««cked by careful conservation 
and has discussed problems and o f  moisture for crop production j 
issues of state government throu- and ProPer utilization of vegeta- j 
ghout the summer.”  Uv* cover.

So the reader mav take his . B>' comparing the density of i 
choice— and he’ll find pietny sup- .us* various heights, the scien- 
port for either viewpoint in the reported a severe storm
hotel lobbies and around the head- tr“ ni*Port mure than 7,000,-
quarters in Austin. 000 ton8 of soil m the air or the

Another Race W .rms Un equivalent o f oik- inch of soil re- I
NoAb ? :  " ‘ C; . ^ u  h at a -e s . |

tention to other state races, w i t h _________________________ _ _____
interest in the gubernatorial situ
ation intensified by the O'Daniel 
boom. But in the attorney gen
eral’ s race Judge Ralph Yarbor
ough made slashing attacks a*.
Houston and elsewhere upon the 
record o f Lt. Gov. Walter Wood- 
ul, who is admittedly in the top 
spot for this important race.
Woodul declined to answer, but 
his friends raised the point that 
Yarborough's candidacy, w h i l e  
holding office as a district judge, 
is in direct violation of the Texas 
Bar Association’s code o f ethics, 
which forbids a judge to run for 
another oflfioe while holding a 
bench seat. Woodul’s backers 
this week cited an "unprejudiced” 
newspaper survey of many com
munities, showing the Houstonian 
with a wide lead.

Pension Possibilities 
This column has pointed out on 

several occasions that voters will

'W p S S K
>nit*ad, real l fanf° "

“ rth j
y enjoy,.

HERE’S THE BIGGEST 
SHAVING VALUE 
xYOU EVER SAW!

• Ne wonder men everywhere I 
Probak Jr. Blsdesl Made by the world’s 
largest blade makers, ground, honed and 
stropped by a special process, these keen, 
double-edge blades will end your shaving 
troubles. You save money tool Buy a pack
age of Probak Blades today —4 for only 10̂ .

PROBAK
1 1 1 W 1 IV KJ  U  IV 1 U  n

B L A D E S %

S3 i33  p? »
3 ? j j .

Sf^ A I R  CONDir/o« / >  
WINTER y

a n d . r /W j e x L

WORTH HOTEL
JACK FARRELL ^  FORT WORTH

AAANA6 ER ^  c T E X A S

4th of July Outing Needs

Specials
Saturday, July 2

Sp in a ch “ Crystal Pack” 
Extra Standard, 
3 No. 2 cans

Pork & Beans
PEARS
Our Value, Sugar Corn 2 No. 2 Cans
CORN 19c

Red St White Extra Fan 
Heavy Syrup,

No. 2H  can

No. 2 Can
TOMATOES

3 For 
20c

Goblin, No. 2'.s Can
HOMINY

2 For
15c

Red & White
MEAL

10-lb. Sack 
26c

Red & White
VIENNA SAUSAGE

Pure Meat, No Cereal.

2 For
15c

Red A White
POTTED MEAT

3 Cans 
1 0 c

Makes Delicious Sandwiches.
RAW Fresh Triple Fluffed
M ARSHMALLOWS

Lb. Pkg. 
14c

Merchants Biscuit Co.
TOASTS ...........................

1-Lb. Bo* 
17c

Mrs. Winston’s Pure Fruit
GRAPE JAM ..................

1 Lb. 
22c

RED&WHITE
& 0 CASH GROCERY
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CRUCIBLE
‘Dress-Alike”  Fashions Popular —-Speak it

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

By BEn HIRES UIIIIIHmS
s y n o p s i s

Barbara Sentry, aeeklng to sober up 
her escort. Johnnie Boyd, on the way
home from a party, alapa turn, and at
tracts the attention of a policeman, 
whom the boy knocks down. As he ar
rests him. Professor Brace of Harvard
comes to Lie rescue and dr!----- ---
home On the way they si 
father driving from th- J

• 1! t

CHAPTER I—Continued

Mrs. Sentry poured coffee, and 
Oscar, who had served them tor a 
dozen years, hesitated at the table as 
Mr Sentry said: "Oscar, tell Eli 
he'd better take me in today. I'll 
be ready in five minutes." He be
gan to eat. hurriedly. "Barbara not 
awake?" he asked.

“ Oh. she may sleep till noon She 
was probably late getting in. Did 
you hear her. Mary’ "

Mary shook her head She asked 
her father. "Can you drop me at 
the hospital on the way to town?"

"Of course!" he told her. He 
asked, a little impatiently. "Paper 
not here yet. Oscar?"

“ 1 think the boy forgot us this 
morning." the man replied. "Nel
lie says she saw him go by.

"I told him it was all right, but 
when he tried to help, and got John
ny out of the car, Johnny hit him, 
and they began to fight. So the po
liceman had to knock him out. And 
then Professor Brace came along 
and offered to help, so he brought 
me home, and he was going to take 
Johnny some clothes this morning 
so Johnny wouldn't have to go to 
court in his dinner Jacket.”

"And who is Professor Brace?”  
"He's a professor in the Harvard 

Basincss School and he's ever so 
disapproving and respectable. You'd 
love him. mother." Her tone was 
affectionately derisive. "He looked 
at me just the way you're looking

Mrs. Sentry smiled. "I don't 
mean to—look that way. Barbara. 
It's just that you young people be
wilder me a little, sometimes."

"Poor dear!” Barbara murmured. 
“That's just what Professor Brace 
said. That was afterward, while he 
was bringing me home "  She hesi
tated. and Mrs. Sentry had a sud
den impression that the girl was 
holding something back, but she 
was too wise to ask questions, to 
force a reluctant confidence.

"He brought me home." Barbara 
repeated. "And of course on thewhen 1 looked, just before you came I

down, the paper wasn't there " He 1 ^
'The car is ready.

"AU right. Thanks." Mr. Sentry 
agreed Ready, Mary?"

"Soon as 1 get my hat on." She 
went into the hall.

Ha rose, stooped to kiss Mrs. Sen
try on the cheek she turned to him, 
and she followed them to the door 
tq watch them drive away. In the 
high • topped old limouaine with 
brass side lamps, and with old Eli, 
gardener, chauffeur, and general 
handy man. who had served them 
through all the years of their mar
riage. at the wheel. Mrs Sentry 
Uked old things, things with dig
nity. about her The Sentrys were 
an old. fine family Mrs. Sentry 
had been a sea captain's daughter, 
had met Arthur during his youthful 
summers on the Cape. She thought 
this morning with a familiar 
tent that she had married wisely 
and well.

Turning back Into the house, she 
heard a warning hiss, and Barbara 
peered down at her from the upper 
hall. Mrs Sentry said: "Oh. awake, 
are you’  Why didn't you come down 
to breakfast^

"Is he gone*" Barbara demanded 
In a dramatic whisper. "The coast 
clear’ "

"Your father* Of course.”
Barbara, with exaggerated cau

tion. on tiptoe, came down the 
stairs Mrs. Sentry, thinking proud
ly how pretty the girl was. smiled 
at Barbara's pretended stealth and 
asked

"What have you been up t

*T stole his morning paper, 
bars confessed. "See!" She pro
duced it from behind her. 
watching for the boy. and when he 
came I slipped down and got It I 
even bolted the front door after
ward so Oscar wouldn't know "

"Why?" her mother asked In sud
den concern. "Barbara! Have you 
got yourself into the headlines?"

"I was afraid I had!" They were 
•t table now. "But I didn't. There's 
not even anything about Johnny."

"What happened?"
Barbara laughed softly. “ It was 

really exciting." she declared 
"When Johnny hit the policeman I 
fairly squealed. After that, 
course he had to put poor Johnny 
In Jail and I’d have been stranded 
tf Professor Brace hadn't come 
•long "

Mrs Sentry said drily, "Suppose 
you start at the beginning. Bar
bara."

Barbara considered "Well, Hel
en Frayne deliberately got Johnny 
drunk." she said. "I suppose that 
was the beginning. So I persuaded 
him to start home. He was really 
awfully nice about it."

gets drunk in a most 
gentlemanly way!

Barbara laughed "There, now 
* love to shock 

you, mother! You ought to be sorry 
for poor Johnny, instead of being 
so sarcastic!"

"I still don't know what hap
pened."

Well, when we started home, 
Johnny knew he couldn't drive, so 
he asked me to. and I did. of 

didn't want to take 
him to Cambridge and then have to 
take a taxi out here; and Johnny 
was in no shape to drive. So I 
turned down toward the ocean and 
parked so he could get some sir."

"If he was drunk, why not let 
someone else take care of him? 
Why did you have to—"

“Oh. I had to stand by!”
"Noblesse oblige?”  Mrs. Sentry’s 

tones were scornful
"1 thought it was up to me." Bar

bara confessed simply.
Her mother relented.

Go an.”

who 1 was, and he said I kept very 
bad company. As if a girl could al
ways pick and choose! And he told

The telephone rang; they heard 
Oscar go to answer it. and Mrs. 
Sentry listened half to him, half to 
Barbara.

And he lectured me like a Dutch 
uncle." Barbara explained, "and I 
told him he talked as if he were a 
thousand years old. but it turned 
out that he was only twenty-eight. 
He's nice, even if he is serious. I 
suppose, being so young, and a pro
fessor and everything, be thinks he

Mrs. Sentry called to Oscar, "Did 
they want Mr. Sentry. Oscar?"

The old man came to the door. 
"Yes. Mrs. Sentry. It was his of
fice I told them he was on his 
way."

"Is anything wrong?”
"They seemed anxious to get hold

of him.”
' 1 wonder why.”  Mrs. Sentry re

flected. Osbar made no suggestion. 
"Probably just business." she de
cided. and spoke to Barbara.

"And Professor Brace brought 
you home?"

"Yes." Again that odd hesitation: 
then she added: "We sat and talked 
for a while, outside. He's coming 
Sunday evening to call!" Her eyes 
were dancing. "I think he plans to 
reform me. mother I”

"Well. I hope he does!"
"I hope he tries," Barbara 

agreed. "I like him. 1 think it 
would be rather fun!"

CHAPTER II

Mrs. Sentry liked to think of her
self as extremely busy. She often 
said, a little complacently, 
days are so full, you ki 
This morning, after breakfast and 
the mail—there was a letter from 
Phil at New Haven—she consulted 
with cook, and then for an hour or 

i was engaged with Miss 
Simpkins, the sempstress who came 
in by the day.

While she was being fitted, she 
heard the limousine return, and 
wondered whether Eli would know 
why the office had telephoned to 
Arthur But Eli was deaf, and—it 
could have been nothing worth in
quiry. Their lives had long since 
assumed a pattern. They dined with 

friends; their friends dined 
with them; they went to the Sym
phony in the fall before going South 
for the winter; they saw the better 
plays. Arthur had his golf on week
ends, in a foursome of years' stand
ing that included Dean Hare. Judge 
Ray. and Ernest Waring. The 
Hares were probably their most in
timate friends. Gus Loran, Arthur's 
partner, did not play golf. Riding 
was his sport They exchanged din
ners with the LoradA but not oftea. 
because of Mrs. Loran. They were 
on old and cordial terms with a 
dozen or a score of families like 
their own. Mrs. Sentry thought of 
their ordered lives complacently. 
Then, remembering Barbara’s ad
venture the night before, she hoped 
Barbara would, another time, be 
wiser, and that Johnny Boyd would 
be sobered by his thrashing at the 
policeman's hands, and she won
dered what it was that Barbara had 
decided not to tell her. Then she 
heard voices on the tennis court be
hind the house, and looked out and 
saw Barbara playing with Linda 
Dane; and she watched the two 
young girls, slender, graceful play
ing hard tennis in a way that made 
it look easy, in a fashion so con
trolled and smooth they seemed to 

\ move to music as though in a dance. 
"Perhaps Then the set ended and the girls 

I came toward the house and Mrs. 
Barbara nodded. "But I couldn't ! Sentry could hear their voices In 

wake ham up. They say If you slap Barbara's room, raised to be audi- 
their faces that helps, so I did. and ble above the hiss of the shower, 
just then the biggest policeman in When Miss Simpkins finished with 
the world came along and wanted Mrs Sentry. Barbara—hair in tight 

Is on the nape e< her neck

from the shower, slender and love
ly in her slip—took her turn while 
Linda watched, and the two chat
tered happily together.

When Mrs. Sentry was dressed for 
the luncheon—Mrs. Keith Urban 
would call for her—she went to ask 
whether Barbara would be at home 
for luncheon. Barbara explained: 
"No. I'm lunching with Linda, and 
we're going to a movie, and tea at 
the Ritz."

Tires grated on the drive, and 
Mrs. Sentry said: "Here's Mrs. Ur- 
ban. Then I’ ll see you at dinner. 
Barbara." She went down the stairs. 
Luncheon was pleasant, even though 
Miss Glen—she was an English nov
elist—did monopolize the conversa
tion. Mrs. Sentry, listening to her 
lecture afterward, thought Miss 
Glen interesting but inclined to pa
tronize. She remembered vaguely a 
phrase. "On a certain condescension 
in Englishmen," and wondered who 
said it. and it annoyed her that she 
could not remember certainly, and 
then she began to be sleepy, and 
had to stifle yawns, and wished 
there were a window open some
where. Mrs. Furness' furnace 
must be on. It was too early to 
start furnaces, Mrs. Sentry thought 
Open fires were enough to banish 
the occasional chill of these early 
fall days. Eli had protested yester
day at the amount of firewood he 
had to carry in every day. She won
dered again whether Eli knew why 
the office had telephoned for Arthur 
this morning; but Arthur would be 
home by a little after five, to tell 
her. It was past four now.

Then Miss Glen had finished; and 
Mrs. Sentry, when she and Mrs. 
Urban were in the car. said in dry 
distaste, “ Alice feels she's responsi
ble for our cultural life, doesn't 
she?"

“ I like Miss Glen's books." Mrs. 
Urban confessed.

"They're good enough." Mrs. Sen
try agreed. "But it's a pity a woman 
who can write as well as Miss Glen 
does should feel called upon to try 
to talk. I thought her deadly!"

Mrs. Urban subsided meekly. 
Very few people argued with Mrs. 
Sentry. She prided herself on speak
ing her mind, had sometimes a bit
ing tongue; and when she expressed 
an opinion it was in the tones of an 
oracle. Mrs. Urban was faintly re
lieved to drop her presently at her 
own door.

Mrs. Sentry expected to find Ar
thur already at home; but Oscar 
said he had not yet arrived. “ Miss 
Sentry and Doctor Ray are in the 
living-room." he explained.

Mary, when Mrs Sentry Joined 
them said, "Neil brought me home, 
and I made him stop for tea."

' Have you rung?" Mrs. Sentry 
asked. Mary had; and Oscar pres
ently brought in the tray. Mrs. Sen
try poured, and she suggested that 
Neil stay to dinner; but Mary said: 
"He can't, mother. I’m dining out. 
At the Lorans'."

She saw the older woman's ex
pression of surprise, and said: "Oh, 
I know, mother. But Mrs. Loran 
asked me three weeks ago. by tele
phone; gave me no chance to think 
up an excuse What could I do?"

"Nothing." Mrs. Sentry confessed. 
Mrs. Loran was of course a vulgar 
nobody, whom she herself had al
ways held at a distance. Barbara 
would simply and honestly have de
clined this Invitation; but Mary's 
standards were conventional as her 
mother's. There were things one did 
not do. Mrs. Sentry herself would 
have felt compelled to accept an 
invitation given three weeks in ad
vance, unless the truth would serve

i a reason for refusal.
Neil Ray said now In a jocular 

tone: “ Pshaw, Mary! You know 
you'll enjoy yourself. Mr. Loran al
ways makes love to you."

1 He makes love to everyone when 
he's had a drink or two.”

"Well,”  he insisted cheerfully. 
"Endle's good company—they say.”

Mary me* her mother's eyes. 
"Mr. Endle's calling for me. moth
er." she explained defensively. "Aft
er all,, he's Mrs Loran's brother, 
and she suggested it. I couldn’ t very 
well refuse."

Mrs. Sentry said. “ I suppose not!”  
She heard the front door open, 
called. "We're in here. Arthur."

Mr. Sentry came to Join them and 
she saw that he was tired. "Hullo. 
Ray," he said, shaking hands with 
the other man Hullo. Mary." He 
declined tea. "I’d rather have a 
cocktail. Shall I ring?"

"Do." Mrs. Sentry assented. She 
perceived that something had dis
tressed him; but she asked no ques
tions, thinking he might prefer not 
to speak before Neil Ray. Yet he 
said at once. "It's been an upsetting 
day " And he explained. "The of
fice was robbed last night"

"Robbed’ "  Mrs. Sentry echoed, 
incredulously. "But there's nothing 
there to steal' Except oranges!"

"Oh, there's always some money 
in the safe. Some of the truckmen 
who peddle the.r wares pay in cash, 
you know." He added soberly: "But 
that's not the worst of it  A girl 
was killed."

There was an instant's dreadful 
silence. Mrs Sentry asked through 
dry lips: "A g.rl? One of your em
ployees?"

"No," ha said: but he added: 
"She did work for us for a while 
last summer, during the vacation 
season, when we were short-hand
ed. Miss Randall got her from busi- 
neas school She was only with us 
about two weeks. Her name was 
Miss Wines."

Oscar brought cocktails, but Doc
tor Ray declined one. "I ’ m on duty 
tonight" he explained, and rose. 
“ You'll be wanting to dress. Mary.”  
he said. ‘T il go along."

Mrs. Santry thought ha felt his 
presence here an intrusion; but Ma
ry. watching her father, said: "No. 
stay. We re not dining till eight"

Neil remained standing, uncer
tainly; and Mrs Sentry asked. "Bui 
how was she killed. Arthur"

"Shot" he said. "Shot in the 
back. They found her in the upper 
hall this morning, outside our of
fices." And he spoke again to Neil 
Ray. explaining to him. seeming to 
find relief in his own words. "Mr. 
Loran and 1 have our offices on the 
top floor, the third floor. It's an old 
brick building, down in the market 
district of course. His office is in 
front and mine in back, with a re
ception room between. Switchboard, 
and some typewriter desks. Our let
ters are handled there. Our book
keeping and so on is done on the 
second floor, and on the street level 
the routine business. Of course 
mostly we sell directly from the re
frigerator cars.”

"But what was she doing there" 
Mary asked: and she added: "I 
think I met her last summer, father. 
You remember the day I came down 
from York to do some shopping and 
had lunch with you She was taking 
some letters when I came in to get 
you. and you Introduced her. Lit
tle. and rather pretty, and innocent 
looking I'm sure I met her."

"Probably you did," he agreed. 
"I don't recall"

Ray said again. "I 'll have to be 
going."

"You needn't hurry. Neil, really,”  
Mary urged.

Mrs. Sentry said. "Mary, don't 
you see Doctor Ray n embarrassed. 
wanU to get away?" Ray started to 
protest; but was silent as Oscar 
brought the Transcript. Mr. Sentry 
‘ ook it looked at the front page.

Here it is." he said, and was silent 
reading the brief story under its 
small headline.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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V ’ O NEED to search the family 
A * tree to trace relationships, the 
new and popular mother and sister, 
sister and sister, likewise little 
brother and sister fashions will give 
you a clue at a glance. This senti
mental "dress-alike" program 
which Is being carried out so en
thusiastically is proving more than 
a mere passing fancy and it is with 
increasing interest that designers 
are turning their attention to this 
type of dress.

Sometimes the charming frocks In 
the family group are identical in 
color, fabric and detail and a pretty 
sight it is to see mother and daugh
ter clad alike or big sister and 
little sister hand-in-hand gowned 
alike. Methods vary in that the 
dresses may be made alike and of 
the same material but differ in 
color. And again, the fabric may 
be the tame but the styling unlike, 
or. vice versa, they may be styled 
exactly alike with the fabric con
trasting. Oh. It's lots of fun design
ers are having, handling this propo
sition from a family relation stand
point. and the wearers are just as 
enthusiastic as the style creators 
over this merry fashion game now 
being played with everybody con
cerned a winner.

Little sisters love to get dressed 
up just alike, especially when styles 
are as adorable aa the quaint full- 
skirted frocks made of everfast 
awning stripe cotton shown above in 
the picture. Mother takes pride in 
these dainty frocks too, for she has 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
will tub without shrinking, safe 
washing sssured by the scientific 
pre-shrunk feature of the cloth. 
Smocking trims the waist. Tiny full 
sleeves give a smart broad-shoul
dered look. Small buttons march 
primly up the back—comfortable 
dresses for big and little sister 
both.

Those cunning youngsters pic

tured In the foreground are wearing 
cunning little outfits of fine-rib . 
pique (you can get them in either 
pink or aqua? embroidered with ; 
sprightly astrological motifs keyed 
to the wearer. Swiss edging around 
the collar and bolero effect adds a 
dainty touch. The fun of it is. tags 
are attached to these adorable at- | 
trological fashions, entitling each j 
child to a horoscope. The little j 
sister dress has an inverted pleat | 
for fullness and tiny puffed sleeves i 
that give a feminine air. Brother's ! 
suit is simply cut with straight I 
cuffed sleeves and brief straight {
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Another thing that is happening in 
the family fashion group is the en
thusiasm with which milliners are 
entering into the scheme of things. | 
A picture to go in the family album 
is Inset above in the illustration. 
Here you see similar hats for moth
er and daughter created by Sally 
Victor, who hat been turning out 
some charming versions of related 
fashions. Because the bonnet Is to 
important a theme in the current 
season this distinguished artist In- , 
eludes a number of fluted bonnet 
brims often developed in a multi
colored straw weave As summer I 
advances one will also see mother 1 
and daughter wearing picturesque ! 
leghorns with duplicate trim. A 
happy prospect. well sayt And 
please to note the dainty Just-alike 
lingerie neckwear which mother 
and daughter are wear mg in the 
picture.

Sister frocks of fine Imported cot
tons are shown in enchanting ver
sions. You can get models in prin
cess styling In sizes for both big 
and little slater. Then there are 
picturesque high-waisled styles in 
gayly colored floral pattermnga on 
white Swiss organdie. Ruffles and 
little bows to match the sash add 
entrancing details.

C WisUrn Newspaper Union.

SATIN IS BIG NEWS!
B, CHERIE NICHOLAS

Plucking Produces a Tailor-Made Dog;
Turns Pups Into a Canine Fashion Plate

The terrier is a tailor-made',
;e’ s a product of civilization, being 
o more a creature of the wild than 
is boas. It'a just as fitting for 

terrier to spend bis life ungroomed 
it is for the gentlemen of the era 
wander unshaven. Or, for that 

matter, for the ladies to defy the 
dictates of fashion, to the last hair
dresser. and be natural, asserts an 
authority in the Washington Star.

By grooming is meant stripping 
and plucking. Every one knows that 
a dog of he heavy-coated type must 
shed, come springtime. Otherwise 
there are skin troubles and general 
discomfort Terriers fall under this 
classification. Of course, if Pups 
isn’ t plucked he'll shed some. And 
if dad’ s hair wasn't cut it’d shed 
some, too, after it had grown aa 
long as Mother Nature intended in 
the first place. When Pupa it re
lieved of hi* winter coat in the 
proper manner, he emerges a ca
nine fashion plate.

Taking terriers as a whole, pluck
ing makes the greatest difference 
In a wire fox terrier Scotties and 
Maly ha ms, ate., still resemble scot- 
ties and saalyhams with all their

dog. winter wool. A wire terrier is prac-
tlcally unrecognizable as such when 
it's heavy coated. It looks like a 
cross between a French poodle and 
a floor mop.

Now then, aa to the method—it's 
painless An instrument is used that 
resembles a short-toothed comb, 
with sharp edges. This "stripper" 
is run through the coat (by hand), 
thinning it down and shaping it up. 
Dead hairs, ready to come out any
way. are plucked between the 
thumb and finger. AU in all, there * 
nothing to it to give the dog any 
discomfort. Nails are clipped and 
filed, furnishing the manicure, and 
Pups is washed and ready to be 
admired The Job can be done for 
a smaU sum, including everything.

Florence Has Many Old Palace* 
Florence has many fine old medl- 

eval palaces—the Palazzo Vecchio, 
with its tall tower; the huge bulk 
of the Palazzo Strozzi; the Bargel- 
lo, with 1U fine courtyard—which 
give the traveler an idea of how 
the great barona of the Quatrocento 
Uvad. The palaces are gloomy and

About as Important fabric new* 
as has been flashed on the fashion 
bulletin this season is in regard to 
the vogue for summer silk satin that 
is spreading throughout the style 
centers of the world. Tho picture 
presents a day dress of beige silk 
satin sheer with an Alix-type shirred 
bodice and aiim skirt worn with a 
natural straw hat for town and coun 
try club. AU the Important design- 
era are going in for summer siik 
tatia in a big way.

WEAR WHITE HATS 
WITH DARK GOWNS

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Aak your milliner to show you 

tho voguiah draped turbans In all- 
white that are so stylish to wear 
with your dark dresses and suits.

For later In the summer the new 
vogue calls for huge Bretons of 
white felt or fine white straw. You 
can get stunning models also tn 
starched white pique, or In white 
linen-Uka atraws.

It Is Interpreting true swank to 
wear aU-whita millinery even to 
the veU and the flower trim, or the 
rbbon banding which tailor-inclined 
women prefer. However, there is 
another angle to the mode that calls 
for a dash of bright color, possibly 
a vivid green quill or a veil with 
colorful chenille dot*. Colorful vel
vet ribbon is used on these white 
hate also.

The flower toques made of all- 
white posies "get you" at first sight 
especiaUy when you see them worn 
matched up with a corsage or bou
tonniere.

Now BUck-and-White Lace 
Combinations Are Popular

The importance of lace for after
noon and evening by now is an es
tablished fact. When used as trim
ming it is most popular in either 
b lack-on-whita or white-on-black 
combinations. Chantilly lace is the 
favorite, and nearly every famous 
fashion houM has Its own version 
of the white chiffon or mousselina 
de sole evening gown trimmed with 
ribbons of black Chantilly running 
horizontally, lengthwise or diagon
ally down tha full front
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B0 f t M[^  w  _  ' “Dangerous Crossing *
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

’ .cr: ' " B » L O  E V E R Y B O D Y :
b,,~ Here's a yarn from Claire Gibson of Chicago about
efi, > unt^lventure that took place in Springfield, 111. Claire was 
it a hen a little girl when she had that adventure. It was the
*arne- one of her life, and for thrills and plain out-and-out

v* 1 jy nothing [that has happened to her since could ever 
i approach it

iU. Thai » L lwa* • bet <•»> in the early summer of 1910. Claire had an lnvi- 
U,y', party that wus being given at a house some distance away
’tille is 195 l e r  home and >he was all dressed and ready to go.
•d last ia J  II amst have been somewhere between seven snd eight in the 
yesr bHw,Jnlnf, because Claire remembers that the party started at eight, 
riglr? had Jie left her home, walked tws blocks to the trolley line, and 
intention at jfilud for a car to eomr along. When it arrived, she got on and 
I it. rat, uxmk a seat up pear the end of the car.

he car moved on. and. after a few blocks, an old lady boarded it 
, aok a seat near the middle. More people got on after that. It was 

it ( , o i l l ” f  well Oiled by the time it reached Fifth and Rafter streets and 
* id to cross tits railroad tracks.

n getting •• &|re was up lb front of the ear. and she saw everything that hap- 
rers i  That crossing they were coming to was a dangerous one. and

mad to her that all necessary care was being taken to see that the 
‘ and : p| over It safely The conductor got out and ran ahead to make

The trim i^pre were no trains coming.
F re ig h t K ngine S m ash ed  the T ro lley .

■ C rr pparently satisfied, he motioned to the motorman to come ahead,
id > riea a#ung back aboard the moving trolley. And. then something went 

. . I  The trolley was moving across the tracks—was right in the 
ware! Ehnal Of thorn—wh« i Idenly a freight train appeared out of nowhere,
r a long t s > »  op in theteight not three yards away from the car! 
t for the u l There was Be timr to avoid it—no lime to do anything. Some 
Cut ee In the car gem m ed. Then there was a thud—a terrific far
ing 3 to I crashing of glass and a terrible grinding sound. The big engine 
tcor.d fiatlgs tearing sod ripping the trolley car to pieces!

ras full of shouts and screams now. Bodies were flying 
At tho first impact. Claire had been tossed into the air and

July 4, 1776: The March o f  Freedom Begins

i • window, shattering the glass as she went. 
Iting position on the ground. 30 or 40 feet from the car 
[carried  along by the train, was right beside her.

r feet. Kid-like, she never gave a thought to the pos- 
fcight be hurt. Ar.d as a matter of fact she was so 
1  by the accident that she didn't notice such things, 
tout half-conscious of what was going on,”  she says 

*  that I had been in a train wreck.”
ibed Over Bodies of the Dead.
it to her feet, she thought of the old woman who had 

car Just after she had. Back through the window of the 
^^H elim bed. in search of that old lady.

over bodies." she says, “ until I found her. She 
but I dragged her out of the window snd laid 

lawn. I screamed for help, but no one paid any

I ran to the wrecked engine and climbed to the cab to get 

t in the cab. Claire found him lying outside

was beginning to realize that she was hurt. She 
w lffb lood  and her clothing was nearly all tom from her 
was a deep cut on her wrist that was bleeding badly. But 

carried on. She climbed back into the wrecked trolley.
woman,”  she says, “ lying on her back and begging 
ed to lift her a little and. as I did, I recognized 

of our neighbors. I dragged her out through the window and 
on the lawn beside the old lady, but she died a short time

C la ire  Herself Was Badly Hurt.
it time help had arrived. The ambulances, the fire depart- 
i police had all been summoned, and now they were reach- 
'  the accident. Hundreds of people were gathering, trying

uldn't * “ ] •  hand, 
cf an ml-*7 J Bv h k  H at. too, Claire’ s 
d ^ td * * *  waSfiHhk at heart at t

e's head was beginning to clear and 
; the horrible sights she had seen, 

(null streaming from her, she began to run home, 
Mtlize thst she was badly injured.

___ „ t all but exhausted—ready to collapse. Her wrist
[he bone, and there were splinters of glass in her face, and 
s strained from lifting people out through the window of that 

r. She was so weak from loss of blood that she staggered as 
| hex house

1 a doctor and put her to bed. And it was the next 
ibad in the newspapers the cause of the accident. 
f  had looked for the train all right. He just hadn’t been 

i dark, and in addition to that a thick fog had 
, obscuring the view. The freight's headlamp had gone 

lan at the crossing had gone home just a short while

long time ago. Claire has nevet forgotten the hor- 
w that night, but she doesn't regret that adventure

‘that I was able to be there and do a little 
nore badly hurt than 1 was.”
Copyright.—WNU “

Bird Decorates Nest
The gardener bird of New Guiana 

builds little huts of sticks with an 
enclosed garden outside, which 11 
decorates with moss and picked 
flowers, the latter being renewed as 
they wither.

Moslem law, be- 
i the Moslem is 
face and hands.

are reputed 
of her personal

"Shades of Death”  Now Psrk 
On* of the first discovered spots 

of rugged stony beauty In Indiana’s 
foothills, was the “Shades of Death” 

ch has become more popularly 
known through the state aa the

By RAYMOND PITCAIRN
e Western Newspaper Union.

ALL men are created equal.
- They are endowed by 

their Creator with certain 
unalienable rights.

Among these are Life, Lib
erty and the pursuit of Hap
piness.

To secure these rights, 
governments are instituted 
among men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent 
of the governed.

When, 162 years ago, the men 
who drafted our Declaration of 
Independence wrote those words 
they startled much of the Old 
world with what seemed a new 
and revolutionary philosophy of 
government.

But it wasn’ t altogether new. 
It wasn't altogether unique. It 
represented something greater, 
something more significant, 
something far more dramatic 
than mere novelty.

What the Declaration of Inde
pendence had done was to put 
into words that were crystal 
clear, the hopes and aspirations 
that had lived in the hearts of 
men since before the dawn of 
recorded history.

And what the nation which pro
duced and supported that Dec
laration achieved was to trans
late those ancient hopes and as
pirations into glorious reality.

For freedom is the fruit of 
many centuries of labor and 
flict. It was wrought out of the 
oldest dreams of humanity. It 
was bought by bloodshed and suf
fering.

No one can say with certainty 
what battles were fought, what 
forlorn hopes were led in that 
age-old struggle during the dawn 
of history. But the spark must 
have been there or it could not 
have glowed so brightly in the 
centuries to follow.

Certainly when primitive 
first began to dwell in groups 
and formulated laws for their 

rule, one of the burning 
questions must have been the is
sue between the powers of gov
ernment and the freedom of the 
individual.

Government prerogative and 
individual liberty! Both were 
necessary; the one for order, the 
other for freedom. But always 
there has persisted the funda
mental urge of the common man 
to prevent the first from over
whelming and destroying utterly 
the second. And often there have 
been men and movements that 
gave the demand fresh strength. 
We do not know them all. But, 
in chronological order, here are 
a few of the events which pre
ceded and found inspiring expres
sion in our American Declara
tion of Independence.

The Ancient World. 
Recorded in the cuneiforms of 

ancient Babylonia, archeologists 
have found an old, old code of 
laws. It is the code of Ham
murabi, remarkable for its clari
ty and practicality. But what 
makes it extraordinary in the 
minds of historians is the fact 
that in that dark period of con
quest and tyranny it defined cer
tain safeguards and prerogatives 
of the common man. It was an 
early, a limited, but a definite, 
statement in law of certain of his 
“ unalienable rights.”

Other ancient laws protecting 
certain liberties are known, 
among them the familiar Mosaic 
code of the Bible, but the code of 
Hammurabi is perhaps the ear
liest.

Greece and Rome.
Ancient Greece and ancient 

Rome, often called cradles of c iv
ilization, were also effective cra
dles of freedom.

An early system of direct de
m ocracy developed in the city- 
state of Athens. While this was 
a far cry from the republics of 
today, it represented, neverthe
less, a significant stride in the 
march toward freedom. There, 
for the first time, government 
was in the hands of a certain 
group of citizens, rather than of 
hereditary or appointed mon- 
archs.

By the year 594, B. C., Solon, 
the Law-Giver, had strengthened 
the foundations of Athenian de
m ocracy by instituting an early 
form of trial by jury. Thus an
other brand was added to the 
torch of freedom.

Across the Adriatic sea from 
Athens, early Rome rejected the 
rule of kings at about the same 
period. “ Horatius at the Bridge”  
was not merely a figure of po
etry. He was a symbol of the Ro
man people's determination to 
defend their democracy from a 
possible return of exiled kings.

In the year 490 B. C., Phidip- 
pides made a famous run—from 
the battlefield of Marathon to the 
free city of Athens. But it was 
neither his speed nor his endur
ance that made that 26-mile run 
famous. It was the fact that he 
carried the news of the victory 
of the armies of Athenian democ
racy over those of the Persian 
tyrant, Darius—a victory which

laration of Independence— gov- 
( emment which "derives its just C V C T r w
i powers from the consent of the ; b A N I I A K Y  O l M h M
gT r7£,” . . * 9 IK. I h a l t s  m il k  l o ssBy 1621 was put into effect the | __________

I Virginia constitution, which ; 
again provided for representative Extreme Care Is Urged in

w.i -> J Cleanliness of Cows.
By John

WNU*
Dairymen lose thousands of dol

lars each summer as a result of not

assemblies and drastically limit
ed the powers of the royally-ap
pointed governor.

i j  | Across the Atlantic, mean- 
J  ! while, the English Petition of 
«  1 Rights appeared in 1628. This

document, among other things, __. . .  ... _____

i Le; tru « . ed. every person connected with its

Signing the Declaration of Independence.

despotism to the free states of 
Greece.

Two decades later Pericles, 
chosen ruler of Athens, intro
duced a written constitution, 
granting the right to vote to all 
free men. Quickly Greek culture 
blossomed, as a reault, into its 
Golden age.

In Rome, meanwhile, the 
Twelve Tables of Law were for
mulated during the year 451 B. 
C. These are the basis of the 
whole Roman legal system and 
as such have played a large part 
in both British and American 
law. They were written with the 
understanding that Roman citi
zens should have a voice in the 
enactment of any additions 
which governed their rights and 
liberties.

Plato and Aristotle.
Other lasting contributions to 

the cause of human liberty were 
made in the classic writings of 
ancient Greece.

In the year 399 B. C., Plato, 
the great Athenian political phi
losopher, published his "Repub
lic,”  a dream of a better, more 
democratic world. In this imag
ined nation many of the "unali
enable rights of man”  were fully 
secured. While Mother Earth has 
never seen a state modeled com 
pletely after Plato’ s specifica
tions, the ideas he advocated 
have had an enduring influence 
on the thoughts of men.

Aristotle, brilliant pupil of Pla
to, and "Father of Political Sci
ence.”  published his famous 
•‘ Politics.”  in 332 B. C. This 
great work was based on one of 
the most thorough studies of ex
isting constitutions and political 
systems ever undertaken. No less 
than 130 separate constitutions 
were studied by Aristotle and his 
assistants in compiling it. His 
was a notable contribution to the 
cause of freedom. He preached 
universal education, without 
which no democracy can long en
dure, and in association with 
which no tyranny can long con
tinue.

The democracy of Greece fell, 
largely because of an indiffer
ence on the part of its citizens 
toward the affairs of state. In 
Rome, the Republic lasted sev
eral centuries longer, before it, 
too, became embroiled in petty 
quarrels and toppled, as schem
ing demagogues took control.

The Northern Races.
When, early in the Fifth cen

tury, Imperial Rome crashed in 
ruins, history wrote finis to one 
of the most autocratic periods of 
rule on record. And although the 
northern Europeans who toppled 
that mighty empire were still 
barbarians, there blazed in them 
a fierce spirit of independence. 
Shortly after the crash of the 
Empire, certain of their tribes, 
the freedom-loving Angles and 
Saxons, invaded Britain. To the 
British nation which was to de
velop they brought that urge for 
liberty which has become so 
dominant a part of the national 
character.

And although continental Eu
rope for centuries was trodden 
under the heels of minor des
pots, men still read and dreamed 
of liberty. Often they fought for 
it. That was why, under Charles 
Martel, they turned back the Sar
acen invaders, with their tradi
tions of autocratic rule, who had 
conquered wherever else they 
ranged.

During the Ninth century, Al
fred the Great mounted the 
throne of England. Under him 
the British became a united peo
ple, with the culture of the free
dom - loving Anglo - Saxons pre
dominating. The justice of Al
fred still remains a great tra
dition in law.

Then in 1066, cam e the Nor
man invasion, bringing into Al
bion the Roman Code of Laws, 
from which our modern law de
veloped.

In the significant year 1101, 
Henry I was crowned king of 
England, and at his coronation 
the charter which bears his name 
was promulgated. Thia contains 
most of the "ancient liberties”  
whose return the barons sought 
at the time of Magna Charta, 
and listed many of the "unalien
able rights”  which Americana de
manded in 1776.

In many ways 121$ may be c«e- 
Of Oriental sidered among the meat impor

tant dates in the history of the 
struggle for freedom. For it was 
in that year that the English 
barons forced King John to sign 
the Magna Charta, the famous 
document which established Eng
lish liberty on a constitutional 
foundation, and prevented him 
from controlling the liberty and 
property of citizens without the 
consent of those citizens’ equals.

Less than a century later the 
famous Summons to Parliament 
of Edward I provided for repre
sentation in parliament of the 
clergy, the barons, the knights 
and the townspeople, thus estab
lishing the system of full repre
sentation in government—a right 
which the signers of the Declara
tion were to describe as “ formida
ble only to tyrants.”

Two years later, Edward was 
again forced to recognize the 
rights of the people as against 
the powers o f the king, by sign
ing the Conflrmatio Chartarum, 
which confirmed certain clauses 
of the great charter. The cry 
against the king was that he lev
ied taxation without the consent 
of parliament—a protest echoed 
in America in 1776 as "taxation 
without representation.”  

Meanwhile, in other nations of 
Europe the embers of freedom 
glowed anew. In Switzerland. 
William Tell shot an apple from 
the head of his son—a dramatic 
incident in the defiance of the lib
erty-loving Swiss to Austrian tyr
anny and of the war which re
sulted in Swiss independence.

Back in not-so-merry England, 
the peasants, long held in the 
bondage of a feudal system, were 
being aroused by the eloquence 
of John Ball, so-called Mad 
Priest of Kent, who preached 
concerning the rights and the 
natural equality of all men. His 
teachings found popular expres
sion in the verse:
“ When Adam delved and Eve 

span.
Who was then the gentleman?”  

John Ball aroused the peas
ants to the revolt of 1381, led by 
Wat Tyler. Tyler was slain, and 
hia revolt collapsed, but feudal
ism which denied the “ self-evi
dent”  truth that all men are cre
ated equal, soon fell before a 
growing spirit o f freedom.

The Renaissance.
Thus cam e the Renaissance, 

with its rebirth and refreshening 
of knowledge. Men studied his
tory, and learned of the ancient 
democracies in which citizens 
had had a voice in government. 
Men studied geography, and up
set the theory that the world was 
flat. One of them sailed from 
Spain on a western voyage for 
India. Columbus failed to reach 
the Orient, but he found some
thing far greater—a New World 
which was to become the home 
of the freest nation on earth.

In Europe the next hundred 
years saw a great surge toward 
freedom. In 1499, Switzerland 
finally established the repub
lic that still exists—a firm island 
of dem ocracy amid the seas of 
dictatorship. The Netherlands 
rose against Philip II of Spain 
in 1567 — a revolt in which the 
issues of private ownership as 
against monarchial, autocratic 
rule were brought to the fore, and 
which never really ended until 
Holland won complete independ
ence.

The American Adventure.
Now began the great American 

adventure in which the love of 
freedom of the northern races 
was eventually to find eloquent 
expression in the Declaration of 
Independence. Here, along the 
Atlantic coast, numerous settle
ments were established by hardy 
groups infused with a love of 
personal liberty and a desire to 
live according to their own be
liefs.

By 1619, the first American rep
resentative assembly had been 
formed in Virginia, an assembly 
in which the lower house was 
elected directly by the people.

A year later, off historic Plym
outh rock, was signed the May
flower compact—in "a  spirit of 
concession and acquiescence” — 
by which the Pilgrim fathers 
bound themselves to laws to be 
mutually enacted under that 
compact.

Mutually enacted I In that 
spirit of gov- 

the Dec-

_ ____ t'a, every pcrsuri cunnvvtcu
consent or imprisoning anyone handUngX u l d  ^  cUfan *  hi,  meth- 
w.thout due process of law. odg Whpn dravra from healthy

During the year 1648. in which cowl few bacterla may p* foUnd in 
the treaty of Westphalia recog- lL
nized Holland and Switzerland as Milk louring ia cauied by bac- 
independent republics, the first teria changing milk sugar into lactic 
written constitution was intro- acid Jt ls impo„ lbie to remove 
duced in England by Oliver ^ese bacteria by straining, as 
Cromwell. His republic was many p^pie yung. 
founded on the principle that "the Mllk rece,ves most of its contam-
people are, under God, the orig
inal of all just power; and 
the commons of England, in par
liament assembled, being chosen 
by the people have the supreme 
power.”  Unfortunately, the re
public ended in failure in 1660. 
but the principles it enunciated 
could not be subdued.

Bill of Rights.
In the American Colonies a 

notable contribution to freedom ’s

ination from the body of the t 
during milking. Therefore, it is es
sential that all parts of the animal’ s 
body be kept clean and well- 
groomed.

Then. Iso. the milker s.hands may
be a source of cootnwiination. so 
they should tx rl in »ert d~r a r n t
the milking process.

Small top pails have proven ef
fective in cutting down the number
of bacteria that enter while the cow

cause was the establishment in is being milked. Dairymen should 
1683 of the New York Charter of recognize this type of container as 
Liberties. This guaranteed the one of the easiest and cheapest 
calling of a representative as- means at his disposal for producing 
sembly at least once every three good ® 
years, and contained a Bill of AU containers used i
Rights, including such "unalien
able rights of man”  as fair trial 
by jury.

Then, under William and Mary, 
the English parliament, in 1689, 
passed a Bill of Rights which 
re-affirmed the principles of the

handling
ilk should be of metal with all 

corners and seams completely filled 
with solder. To clean these con
tainers thoroughly they should first 
be rinsed in lukewarm water, then 

 ̂ scrubbed with a brush in water of 
the same temperature as that in

previous consUtiXion, ,h . Mogpa S ' “ -.". ’T ’  E jalkali washing powder has been 
added. After washing, sterilize with 
steam and store in a clean dry place.

Milk should be cooled immediate
ly after the milking process and held 
at a temperature of below 60 de
grees Fahrenheit.

Horses Need Water, Salt 
During the Hot Weather

Water and salt enable horses to 
do more work in the summer.

A drink of water every hour in 
the field in hot weather, all the loose 
salt the horses want at the barn or 

sentation of the true theory of *“ • *_1_A___ _____ sonabie attention by the driver en-
very

hot days, advises 
Hoard's Dairyman.

Even colts demand special at
tention during summer months. 
Foals from work mares work too 
hard if they follow m the field. A 

grows better when kept in the

Charta and all other “ documents 
of freedom.”  This decided, once 
and for all, in favor of parlia 
ment as against the authority of 
the Crown.

But no true democracy had yet 
been fashioned in England. Par
liament was in control, but m em
bership in that body was. pri
marily, the privilege of the aris
tocratic class. Many brands had 
been gathered for the torch of 
freedom, but it was not yet com 
plete.

To John Locke, who died in 
1704, historians credit the pre-

ern Dem ocracy,”  Locke pub
lished two treatises on civil gov
ernment. These, with the later 
writings of Rousseau, exposed 
the fallacy of the “ divine right 
of kings,”  and profoundly influ- j 
enced the men who wrote our : oa .
Declaration of Independence. A

Soon, however, the most auto- good pIan la bring ^  mare to 
cratic of the English kings for nursing m middle of ^  
mounted the throne, ruling at mormng and afternoon while the 
home as boldly as he dared, and , foal „  young
subjecting his colonies to prepos- xh* prop*r care 0f the horse's 
terous demands. George III. feet prevent lameness is always 
whose history, in the words of of paramount importance as a lame 
the Declaration of Independence. horfe u  not a ierviceabie horse. 
was one of ’ repeated injuries Keet ghould be trlmmed regularly, 
and usurpations, all having in di- and „ c„ alve gr0wth should be re- 
rect object the establishment of moved prevenl breaklng hlgh, 
an absolute tyranny, tried the thuS causing the horse to become 
patience of the colonists beyond tender and ^  prevent toe and 
endurance. ; quarter crack..

In the Stamp Act congress of --------------------------
1765, meeting in New York city,
their protests found expression. 
The congress drew up a petition 
of rights and grievances for 
transmission to the English king. 
In that document was contained

One Crop Dairy Fanner
'•One crop" Harry Norton, as he 

ls called by his neighbors around 
Adelphia, N. J., is a dairy farmer 
who threw out all his plows and

list of the "unalienable rights went into grassland farming. Nor-
of man.”  But this, too, George 
III chose to ignore. He succeed
ed thereby only in uniting the col
onists in a greater insistence 
upon these rights.

The Boston Tea Party of 1773 
followed. Violently it expressed 
the resentment of the country 
against taxation without repre
sentation. And from that date 
the colonists acted not as 13 in
dependent groups, but as one peo
ple determined to secure free- ! 
dom for themselves and their 
posterity.

In 1774 the First Continental ' 
congress met in Philadelphia to Starting Mash for Turkeys 
discuss further the colonies’ Turkey growers may us, h 
grievances against the king, to produced or purchase farm xmw^ 
hear that all their petitions for Krams for a starting mash, if they 
redress had been ignored, and to are baUnced with a good prote'n 
petition the king once more for suppi«.ment, 8ays a st. Paul univer 
restoration of their rights. j ijty farm authority. Following ig >

feeds his herd grass, 12 months 
of the year. Half the year the cat
tle are in pasture, and the other 
half they eat grass silage and 
early-cut hay. Grass silage im
proves the cows' appearance, keeps 
color in their milk. Early-cut tim
othy gives heifers more body than 
alfalfa, he finds. "I let some west
ern farmer raise the grain I need,”  
says Norton. ' AU I do is spread 
manure and cut hay. It saves la
bor and machinery and reduces the 
cost of producing milk ’ ’—The Coun
try Home Magazine.

Again the king chose to rebuff 
his New World subjects.

To the colonists there seemed 
but one thing to do—strike for 
independence! This was fore
shadowed by the Virginia Bill of 
Rights, passed, early in 1776, by 
the outraged people of that col
ony. The recourse was revolu
tion.

The Torch Is Lighted.
And so, early in the summer o f 

1776, the chosen representatives 
of the colonists met at historic 
Independence hall in Philadel
phia. There thia group o f free
dom-loving and fearless men 
drew up the immortal charter 
which America honors on our 
greatest national holiday. On 
July 4 they proclaimed to the 
world,^ in the  Declaration of In-

ssssr

sity farm authority. 
starter recipe that can be mixed on 
the farm, provided all ingredients 
(expressed m pounds) are included: 
corn 21, wheat bran 10, flour mids 
15. ground oats or barley 10. alfalfa 
leaf meal 15, meat scrap 20. soy
bean oil meal 10, dried milk 5, salt 
1. oysteFkhell 1, and cod liver oil 2.

Water Held by Com Land
Soils used for producing a three- 

year rotation of corn, oats and red 
clover hold 15.600 more gallons of 
water per acre than U the same 
soils are used to produce corn con
tinuously without any fertiliser. It 
ia reported by the South Dakota ex
periment station. If lime, manure 
and phosphate are used with the

/
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Special Sale

KOTEX
3 0  Napkins
One can of QUEST

48c BOTH FOR
35c

Total Value 83c 48c
N O W ! Look On Your Ccuh Sales Slip 

For A 
RED STAR

If a Red Star appears on your cash sales »1<P 
you get your order FREE!

Corner Drug Store

Post To Stage Celebration At Beautiful Lake

Above is pictured beautiful Two 
Draw lake, Post, Texas, where 
it ,s expected thousands of people 
Will gather July 4 to celebrate In
dependence day, and enjoy a fun 
day of free entertainment, cli
maxed by a glittering fireworks 
display at night.

The lake, recently filled with , 
fresh water, affords splendid | 
swimming, boating and fishing. 
Hundreds of beautiful shade trees 
provide ideal camping grounds. 
Residents of Lynn County have j 
been invited to attend the celebra
tion. ______  ■

MOD '
i. w* M

misguided tormentors should have
known Horace didn’t want any 

j old jokes brought up— not in the 
i presence o f his wife . . . Mrs.
| Mattie Shook, who gathers the 
| "Tereonal" items iigh’ now for 

the bosses of the Press, doesn't 
I mind working, but refuses to 

share her hard-earned coin even 
I though a good friend pleaded with 
I her to do so . . . Our nomination

Stefo re

Brown,
wbbrevia

fine way to spend the 4th is to 
e ourselves to the interior of a 

ihe "fight" between I good picture show— where therj 
Schmeling Mark. >fj ain’t no dust, no unnecessary 

s Cafe, kept repeating.' noise nor traffic accidents!
•ked him out ,n the fifth When lighting his pipe, D. M. K -
n __.and was lie a poor pro- tes always Hips his match to the

Reminds ass of some news- left.
• writer- . Maynard Ku- ---------- — — ----- —

tCoffee to you) was dumb Leave On Vacation
when he was told thir- Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Well- 

tern  men were trying to be gov- and daughters, Misses Beverly and 
of Tex.*.. Me just thought Jim Kllen, left Wednesday morn- 

K rv >  Thompson and Lee O’Dan- ing for a two weeks vacation trip 
tel were running . . . Hoi ace Hie j to Colorado and adjoining state-.
a n .  newly woAdod. but who u-ta — — ---------------——
.w l N • ich .it th O'Donnell Ho- The Engli-h pronunciation of 

wa- in for unmerciful raizing the word “ valet" is va-let. a as 
lav by certain persona. The in at, accent on first syllabi*.

for Texas the oil and Ma now be 
mg burned and wasted in the oil [

eiu; iwwei — r  ji square deal for the independent j 
truck operators "who are being j 
p< rsecuted off the highway- they . 
helped build." and raising the oil 
allowable in Texas to relieve the | 
unemployed situation and f-mpioyeo aiiuuiivu « iv  w — i 

„ t  more industries and capital 
i Texan.

NOTICE TO THE VOTER
It is not our intention to , 

peal to the sentimental voter, but 
to the thinking farmer, business 
men and women to invest your , 
vote as you would your dollar, in . 
doing this you should vote for a t 
good busine-s man and not for a 
politician but a practical business ( 
man and one who pledges himself ( 
to consolidate the twelve separate 

collecting departments into
one.

And the several checking de- j 
partments into one letting them

R . A . (B O B ) S T U A R T
C an d ida te  foe R a ilro ad  C om m uaios

state auditor appointed by the 
legislature and not by the govern- j 
or who audit- the account o f the

Robert A. (Bob) Stuart of Fort 
Worth, candidate for railroad 
commissioner, spoke in O'Donnell 
Thursday afternoon, denouncing 
the perpetual politician and the I 
chronic office holder.

He said he advocated nayment 
o f old age assistance in full and 
the abandonment of the ad va
lorem tax. both o f which would 
be brought about by conserving j

H rr, , m (touted time event— bringing unbeata ble value*— created for your benefit! Reduc- 
v.„„» throughout the store and a Urge number of "Special" bargains that cannot but help you 
-ave! Don't < onfuse this i*alea event with other "clearances"— because it is DIFFERENT and 
our prices will prove our claims We urge that you take advantage of this “ Firat-of-the-Month"
Soldi.

Silk
Dresses

A VALUE “ HOT OFF 
THE GRIDDLE" . . .

Former $3.98 values 
REDUCED TO

Peppered
Prints

$2.98 Our New Low Price

In Sheers, Wash Silk, Crepes 15c
Ladies’ House Dresses

Out they go! $125 values

79c

G A R Z A  SHEETING

27c
Five Yorda For $1.27

GARZA SHEETS
Sae *1*90

t 9tie For 87cO n t

B A T H IN G  SUITS
For Men, Women and Children

79c to $2.98

SALE!— LADIES’ HATS

79c to $1.49

K O T E X

MEN’S STRAW
DRESS HATS 

98c to $1.49
m e n  s  s u m m e r  

W ASH PANTS 
89c to $149

FREE! FREE!
ONE PAIR OF

OVERALLS

TO THE MAN THEY 
WILL FIT!

Wichita Brand 
OVERALLS

98c

McCARLEY’S DRY GOODS

To abolish the liquor board that 
cost the states one million dollars 
annually and let the county o f
ficials handle it, who are already 
paid to do »o.

To abolish the old age commis
sion and turn it over to the com
missioners court, who know the 
pensioners personally and know 
their needs, and save another 
million to give to the old people.

To be against the costly special 
session o f the legislature.

To veto all special taxes.
For the last twenty years we 

have heard the professional poli
tician talk economy in government 
and still out state taxes jumped 
from sixteen million in 1917

perate effort made during the last 
session of the legislature to add 
an additional sixty-two million 
dollars annually.

Tom Hunter is a successful bus
iness man, not a politician who 
pledges himaelf to try for all the 
above.

If we go on with the bunch we 
now have at Austin we will be 
taxed out of our farms and busi-

( Political advertisement paid 
for by the farmers and business 
men of O'Donnell.

Return From Anson
Mrs. Clarence Gooding and 

sons, Eugene and Willie Lee, re
turned Friday from Anson, after 
a three weeks visit in that city. '

Visits in San Angelo
i Mr-. R. 0 . Stark was in San 

Angelo for a few days recently 
visiting with her husband, who is 
undergoing treatment in a hospi- | 
tal in that cStjr.

W AN T ADS
HIGH BRED GUINEA HOGS —  
Weaned pigs, either sex, $5 each. 
Cheapest fattened hogs of any 
breed.— J. E. GARLAND, Laroesa, 
Texas.
WANTED— A good second-hand 
12x14-foot treated tent. — C. J. 
BEACH. 30-2tc

JOHN A. MINOR

FOR

— Field Seeds 
— Groceries 
Custom Grinding

O. R, O. Now 67c
Don’t let the chiggers, blue- 

bugs, fleas and other insects 
destroy your poultry, when 0 . 
R. 0 . will relieve them. For 
sale and guaranteed by

Corner Drug Store

STAPLE 
COTTON SEED

FIELD SEEDS of ALL KINDI 
(Good, bad and worse)

W. C  SAULS

m m m

BLOCKERh

Trade Goes Where Invited... 
Stays Where Treated W ell

Store Closed All Day Monday,

PRICE
Down! Dow

t o

NO. 1 10-tb

Spuds 1
l-lb. Banana.- Free with 2 Boxc,
WHEATIES

15 3-4 Ounce
23c ENGLISH PEAS

Pineapple Sliced, Crushed 
Small 3 for 2,0'g

Bright & Early 
With Bowl 
3-tb CAN

Salmon 3 for 2!
Crackers 2"- 1!
Pen-Jel 2 for 23
MILK, 3 large, 6 small
Marshmallows expound0"'
Candy, bulk mixed, lb.
GUM, all flavors, 3 for ll
Razor Blades D o u b l*-cd g « 30 blades 3

OXYDOL
Large

Red —  Blue

Small 9c 21c 2 Bars
W E THINK THE FARMER W ILL PUT IN LONG HOUR 
S O W E  WILL W OR K W ITH THEM. THIS STORE WILL d

D A K  O R  N / C H 7 7 N I G H T  W E  A R E  A T  Y O U R  S E R V IC

P L E N T Y  O F  IC E  W A '
Bring U* Your Egg*. W e Pay Cash—trade where j

Blocker’s Grocei


